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APPENDIX

The material contained in this appendix is for clarification purposes
only. The notes, illustrations, etc., are numbered to correspond to the
number of the rule as it appears in the text of the code.

A-84.13 Penetrations of fire resistive assemblies. The following sketches
depict possible methods of penetrating fire resistive assemblies with
plumbing piping systems. For the current acceptable methods, contact
the Bureau of Buildings and Structures, P.O. Box 7969, Madison,
Wisconsin 53707.
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A-84.20 (3) AccEssiBLE TOILET ROOMS AND SANITARY FACILITIES. The
following sketches and diagrams are a reprint form the 1986-1987 edition
of the Building and Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning Code,
chapters ILHR 50-64. For the current accessibility requirements,
contact the Bureau of Buildings and Structures, P.O. Box 7969,
Madison, Wisconsin 53707.

Register, niay, 1988, No. 389



78" Min.

M"
Min.

36"

Reca^euded fixtures:

1. Elongated bowl;
2. Wall counted.

INDUSTRY, LABOR & HUMAN RELATIONS 	 421
ILHR 84

EXAMPLES OF ACCESSIBLE TOILET COMPARTMENTS
AS SPECIFIED IN TABLE 52.04-A

hate: These are exaeples of
toilet room compartments which are
located within accessible toilet

roo.s.

78" Min.

4- 
78" Min,

42"
Max.	 36"

32"	 Min.

36"
	 4

iT 72" Min.

48"
Min.	 4

3211 (`/'r

]	 57"Min.

32"	 54"

She door of the 54" x 57"
water closet conparteeat
having a frontal approach

should not align with the
places ent of the water closet.

Register, May, 1988, No. 389
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ACCESSIBLE BATHING FACILITIES

Side Elevation Bathtub
	

End Elevation - Bathtub

These diagrams are examples of accessible bathroons which ray be used

for eotels, hotels, hospitals and nursing homes.

Register, May, 1988, No. 389



Section View - Shover
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ACCESSIBLE BATHING FACILITIES
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KIM M

EXAMPLES OF ADAPTABLE BATHROOM LAYOUTS
FOR RFSIDENTIAL LIVING UNITS

(not including hotels and motels)

0
G2"	

32"
door

These examples may be modified for accessibility by using outward
swinging doors or pocket sliding doors.

Register, May, 1988, No. 389
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A-84.20 (4) Spacing of plumbing fixtures.
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A--84.20 (4) Minimum size of shower compartments.
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A-84.30(1)	 Measuring radius of
a bend in PB pipe or tubing
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ILHR 84

A-Tables 84.30-8 and -9, ASTM D2774. The following is a reprint of excerpts from ASTM
D2774-72(R1978), Recommended Practice for Underground Installation of Thermoplastic
Pressure Piping.

Register, May, 1988, No. 389



INDUSTRY, LABOR & HUMAN RELATIONS 422-7
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0 Designation: D 2774 — 72 (Reapproved 1983)

Standard Recommended Practice for
Underground Installation of 'Thermoplastic Pressure Piping'

Tts d• wss 6-4 - ' - r 4 E.cd dd}viipa o 1111.1111 t:=.rS m7 klv-LE O<desdl ^-M-- J  Yrud
p-gsxl s4.r¢ico or, in 4asc tomes rt: reuet tm missal A— germ paz-1—sue. n u tw cr tut rzipror ILA
s-;ex^x*^rs ^^ G7 i^hn an r^^onsl d„a< zae+^ tau mscn ex nxxr^st
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1c 1 1.

11117RODtiCHON

In general, thermoplastic pressure pipe can support ea rth bads %ithout sustaining excessivt
stress by mobilizing lateral passive soil fccccs and internal pressure forces. Thermoptz Tics have the
ability to be deformed ithout a propo rtionate increase in stress allowing internal forces to oppose
cxleroal forces Proper installation technique ensures that the necessa ry passisesoil pressures at the
'des of the pipe %ill he dexeloped and maintained.

Soils in Ahkh trenches are dug should be examined and identified and the trenches prepare,] and
bae l, filled in aceordarxe with sound bedding practices and this rceommendation.

I. Scope
1.1 Th is rceommended practice covers procedures and

references ASTM spajfrca tians for underground insmPation
of thermooastic pre ssure piping, 6 in. nominal sine and
smalkr. It is beyond the scope of this document to des cribe
these procedures in detail sin ce it is recognized that signifi-
cant differences exist in lhtir implementation depending on
kind and type of pipe 

ma
te ri al, pipe size and sraB thickness,

sod conditions, and the specific end use. Specific pipe
characte

ri

stics and end use requirements may dictate modi-
fication of the procedures stated or referenced herein.

NOTE --Tee —h— s  Wd in 175. ev5:MS9ry 9rs}s 8i[ 3o 1c ,•'S.udi+t
u the ssar+,.,I

1.2 7Ais standard may imvls-e hazardoxs materials, oper-
aiions. and equipment. This standard does rim pwport to
addrem all of whckrer rues Ws standard to consutr and
ertabiish appropriate safety and health pract ices and deter-
mine the appllrability of r Waiwy limitations priw to use.
Specific precautionary statements me given in se,-don 6.

2. Rert,twc d Documents

2.1 ASTm Standard'
21.1 Pipe and Tubkv
D 1503 Specilimlion for Cellulose A cetate Butyrate (CAB)

Plastic Pipe, Schedule 40'
01527 Specifica tion for Acnlonitriir-ButadieneSt),Yne

(ABS) Plastic Pipe, Schedules 40 and 80'
D 1785 Spc6fication for Poly(Vinyi Chloride) (PVC)

Plastic Pipe, Schedules 40, 80, and 1201

'Trs vim,++ pwvtt k	 ASTA C--k—
F-] I oa Puscc Pp s)s'rr'-r si u V 4:-m nw—U-p c4 Soh 1711
F17 6 1 wW— Mc.

Cmet I'k B'_W NT- M 1912 P:te^NFekcn vy 19r). Or>j S
PidW,d a 1) x171-69 T. Imes Fni r16--in 172771_69 T.

see I M A—d &,A qtAs M	 Vet N pt
^Aer.-zi & 'A OASTN S_xre yr, va Q304

D2104 Specification for Polyethylene (PE) Plastic Pipe,
schedule 401

D2239 Specifica tion for Polyethylene (PE) Plastic Pipe
4SIDR-PR) It" on Cont rolled inside Diameter'

D2241 Speci fication for Poly(Vinyi Chloride) (PVC) Pres-
surt-Rated Pipe (SDR) Se ries,

D2282 Speci fication for Acglonitri le-gutadieneStynene
(ABS) Plastic Pipe (SPA-PR)'

A 2446 Specification for Cellulose Acetale Butyrate (CAB)
Plastic Pipe (SDR-PR) and Tubing'

D2447 Specification for Polyethylene (PE) Plastic Pipe,
Schedules 40 and 80 Based on Outside Diameter'

D2662 spa'ification for Polyiwtyleoe (PB) Plastic Pipe
(SDR-PR)'

D2666 Speci fication for Pol)bui)iene (PB) Plas tic
Tubing,

D2672 3peciftcaiian for Joints for IPS PVC Pipe Using
SOI\Ynt Cement,

D2737 Specification for Polyelh)itne (PP) Plastic Tubing'
D2740 Specification for Pol)(Vin)1 Chloride) (PVC)

Plastic Tubing'
2.1.2 Jalnfng,tlarerials:
D2235 Speci fication for Solvent Cement for Acryionit ri le

-Butadiene-Styvene (ABS) Pyritic Pipe and Fittings'
D2464 Specification for Threaded Poly(Vin)l Choride)

(PVC) Plastic Pipe Fittings, Schedule 80'
D2465 Speeifiralion for Threaded Acrylonit ri le-

ButadfeneStyTene (ABS) Plasiic Pipe Filings, Schedule
802

D2466 Speci fication for Poly(Vinyl Chloride) (PVC)
Plastic Pipe Fillings, Scheduk 40 1

P2467 Specification for Socket-Type Polffinyi Chlo-
ride) (PVC) Plastic Pipe fittings, Schedule 80,

D2468 Spe cification for Act)ionitrile-Butadiene Styrene
(ABS) Plastic Pita Fittings, Seheduk 401

D7469 Sp,,ciFication for Socket-Type Acryionitri le
-Butaditoe Styrene (ABS) Plastic Pipe Fittings, Schedule

80'
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D2560 Simificalion for Solvent Cements for Celfulose
Acetate Butyrate (CAB) Plastic Pipe, Tubing, and
Fillings'

D2564 Specification for Solvent Cements for PolylVinyl
Chloride) (PVC) Plast ic Pipe and Fitlings'

D2610 Specification for Butt Fusion Polyethylene (PE)
Plastic Pipe laltings, Schedule 40'

D2611 Specification for Butt Fusion Polyethylene (PE)
Plastic Pipe Fi ttings, Schedu le 90'

D2657 Practi ce for 111 cat-Joining Polyn:efin Pipe and
Fsllingsr

D2693 Speccification for Socket-Type Polyethylene Fit-
tings for Outside Diamew-Conwotled Polyethylene
Pipc and Tubing'

2.1.3 End Use Speefwifow
D2513 Specifi cation for Thermoplastic Gas Pressure

Piping Systems'
2.fA.bfiscdlw:wv :
D 1593 Test Method for Time-to-Failure of Plastic Pipe

Under Constant Internal Pressure'
D 1599 Test Method for Sboft-Time Hydraulic Fa il ure

Pressure of Plastic Pile, Tubing, and Fittings'
D2122 Method of Determining Dimensions of Thermo-

plastic Pile and Fittings'
D2152 Test Method for Degree of Fusion of Extruded

poly(Vinyi Chloride) (PVC) Pile and Molded Fittings
by Acetone Immersion'

D2444 Test Method for Impact Resistance of Thermo-

plastic Pipe and Fittings by Means of a Top (Falling
Weight=

3. Joining
3.1 Plastic pipe may bejoined together of to olherpipes of

di ssimilar mate rial using a number of diffe rent techniques
The techn ique used must be suitable for the particular pipes
being joined to one another. Manufacturers should to
consulted for spt6fc inslr r Lions not covered by existing
specificalions When requesting information, the intended
service application should be mania knoKn.

3.1 Skill and knowledge on the part of the operator are
required using recommended techniques to obtain quality
Mom Training of new operators shou

ld
 be made under the

guidance of skilled operators
3.3 Joining specifications are listed under 2.1.2 of this

recommended practice.

4, Trenching

4.1 Trench Conlaw—The trench bottom amid be con-
tinuous, relatively smooth, and Gee of r ocks Where ledge
rock, hardpan or boulde rs are encountered, it is advisable to
pad the t rench bottom using sand or compacted fine grained
Soils,

4.2 Trench 3Videh—The width of the trench at any point
below the top of the pipe shou ld be sufficient to provide
adequate room for. (1) joining the pipe in the ditch, if this is
required; (2) snaking a pile from side-to-side along the
bottom of the ditch, if recommended by the pipe manufac.
turemaad (3) filling and compactingthe side fills. Minimum

• D: crs. %eA. sec/Vn.( —̂ aVt•fA5rX3¢v3j Pun 34.

trench widths may be u tilized with most pressure pipe
materials by joining the pipe outside the trench and lowe ring
into the trench after adequate joint strength has been
obtained.

4.3 Trench Depth coed Piyti: Cover--Soil conditions, pipe
size and necessary cover determine trench depth. Sof dent
corer must be maintained to keep external stress levels below
acceptable design swearer.' Reliability and safety of service
may assume major importance in delermining minimum
cover for any intended service. Local, state or national codes
may also govern. Pipe intended for potable water "ice
should be bu ried at least 305 mm ( 12 in.) below maximum
expected frost penetration. A minimum cover of 609 mm
(Z4 in.) is considered desirable for pipe subject to heavy
overhead traffic. In areas of light overhead traffic a cove of
305 to 457 mm (12 to I S in.) is usually considered su fficient

5. General Requirements for Bedding and Bs ekfill
5.[ The pipe should be uniformly and continuously

supported over its entire koglh on f
i
rm stab:-e materia l.

Blocking should not be used to change pipe grade or to

intermittently suppo rt pipe across excavated sections.
5.2 Pipe is installed in a wide range of subsoils. -f here soils

should be not only stable but also applied in Such a manntr
as to physically shield the pipe from damage- Attention
should be given to local pipe laying etperien ce µhkh may
indicate solutions to particular pipe bedding problems.

53 Backfirl materials according to the requirements of
"Soil Types" (see Appendix XI) with a particle si ze of 12.7
mm (^k in.) or less should be used to sur round the pipe. It
should be placed in layers Each soil layer should be
sufficiently compacted to uniformly develop lateral passive
soil forces du ri ng the backfrll operation. It may be advisable
to have the pipe under pressure.

5.4 Effects of ground freezing shou ld be considered wditn
pipe is installed at depths subject to frost penetration.

5.5 Vibratory methods are preferred when compacting
sand or gravels. Best results are obtained when the sells arc in
a nearly saturated condition. Where water flooding is uses
the ini tial backfill should be sufficient to ensure complete
coverage of the pipe. Additional material shou ld not be
added until the water f coded backfitl is fum enough to µalk
on. Care shou ld be taken to avoid Boating the pipe.

5.6 Sand and gravel containing a significant propo rtion cd
fine.grained material, such as silt and clay, should be
compacted by hand or, p referably, by mechanical tamper.

5.7 The remainder of the backfill should be placed arad
spread in approximatety uniform laye rs in such a manner as
to fill the wench completely so that there µill he no unfilled
spaces under or about r ocks or lumps of earth in the backfilt
large rocks, frozen clods and other debris greater than 76
mm (3 in.) in diameter should be removed. Rolling equi p-
mend or heavy tampers should only be used to con solidate
the final backfill.

s s,— , v as- Q- -& dory Assn is a:ri h^o erns,' rM L'—r
sx QCeSe ls, C.Fs$xe. aeer.xasor LIZ 1-1 Erg^=teeFPbi^
s•.ek:	 1954 ra las$.

HE
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b, Installation Precaa tiom

6.1 Plastic pipe Should be stored so as to prevent damage
he crushing or piercing If stored at any length of time, it
should be under cover and not in direct sunlight in acmr.
dance with the manufacturer's rer rnmendatiorrs.

6.2 Care should be takes to protect the pipe from

erccssivx heat or harmful chemicals _ Cleaning solutions,
detergents, sohxnts, etc, should be used with caution.

6.3 Pipc may be bent to a minimum radius recommended
by the manufacturerfor the kind, type, grade, wall thickness,
and diameter of a Spedfied pipe. Otherwise changes in
di rec tion should be made using suitabe fittings.

6.4 Pipe joined using solvent cemen ti ng techniques
should not be handled or instal led in the ditch until a fter the
joints are sufficiently "cured" to preventweakcning the joint.

6.5 Du ri ng pipe lowering in operations, care should be
taken to avoid imposing strai as that wi ll overstress or buckle
the piping or impose excessive stress on the joints.

6.6 When ditched pipe has been assembled on top of the
ditch, it is advisable to cool the pipe to g round temperature
before backfmllingto prevent put; out dueto thermal contra c,

tfon.
6.7 Suitable anchoring methods shou

ld
 be used to prevent

excrssive longitudinal err boding movement of the p'sping.

APPPNDiXFS

(Nonmandal orl Information)

XI. SOII.TYPES

X L I A soil is considered sta
bl

e if it provides dependable
supporl to the pipe and undergoes only slight volume change
with va riation in its moisture content. The ability ora soil to
provide suppo rt depends upon its resistance to cons ol idation
and its shear st rength. In general, coarse grained soils are

considered stable; in the United Soil Classification these are
defined as soils of which 50 per

ce
nt or less pass U.S.

Standard No. 200 sieve.

Now X 1- 11 e p tkk pw ins drocgh No- 207 seve is about the
miFist sire vtvtie w tLe asked eyr

X1.2 Using the group symbols of the Unified Soil Classi-
fication (Appendix X3) the following are considered stable
hadsfill: Gw, GP, GM, GC, SW Sp, provided that maximum
panicle size is not greater than 12.7 mm (65 in.^

X1.3 In terms of ail over-a1; use, gravel with fines and
sand are thebest back fi ll materials for pressure pipe. Sand or
gravel mixed with sifts in in which the sand or gravel
constitute at least 50 percent of the mixtu re, are also suitabk.
Certain soils should not be used as backfill material; these
include organic soils, iden tified by odor or spongy feel, and
fat, highly plastic expansive clay. Frown soil should not be
placed in contact with the pipe.

X2. FIELD IDUK171FICATION OF SOILS

X1.1 Gravel—Minimum grain size 6.4 mm (Yc in).
X2.2 Sand—Individual grains visible to the naked eye

with maximum partick size a bout 6.4 mm (0.25 in.). Fi ne
sands display dilatancy and are nonplastie.

NotE X2—To rest lcr d:.l3unei,; pla-e a pat of—Lq sW on tht p,4m
dths hs t Ifthe scxl Sap! ysdrlataxy. watersoilappraralthe.,f-
ef the pmt ca shaki 3 aai diesel zr vtren the pith compre ssed by the
regere

X23 Sift—Individual grains difficult to we with the
naked eye. May be sIighily plastic. Displays dilataney. Easily

Hashed from fingers Low dry-strength.
XZA Lean Ch)—Individual grains dif ficult to see with

the naked eye. Dry lumps have moderate to high strength.

Can be roiled into a 3.7-mm (v-in.) thread having low to
moderate st rength. Does not display dilatancy.

X1.5 Fat Clal Shows no a vcry slow dilataney and
should not be used unle

ss mixed with coarse grained
mate rial. Has high dry.atrength. Has soapy feel and shiny
streak results if fingernail is run over damp surface. Can be
roiled into 3.2-mm (Win.) threads having relatively high
strength.

X3. UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION—GROUP SYMBOLS

GlY—Well-graded gravels, gravel-sand mixtures, little or
no fines.

GP—Poorly graded gravels, gravel-sand mixtures, Bede or
no fines

GXl—Silty gravels, poorly graded gravel-Sand-silt mix-
tures.

GC--Clayey gravels, poorly graded gravel-sand-clay mix.
turns

SW—we ll-graded sands, gravelly sands, litt le or no fines.
SP—Poorly graded sands, gravelly sands, little or no fines
S.f--Silty sands, poorly graded mnd-sUl mixtures.

M
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A-84.40 ASTM 8402. The following is a partial reprint of excerpts from ASTM F402-80,
Practice for Safe Handling of Solvent Cements and Primers Used for Joining Thermoplastic
Pipe and Fittings,

Register, May, 1988, loo. 389



0 Designation: F 402 — 80

INDUSTRY, LABOR & HUMAN RELATIONS 422`11
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Standard Practice for
Safe Handling of Solvent Cements and Primers Used for
Joining Thermoplastic Pipe and Fittings'

TFi avy,s h e.,xaa ae Bea drsls=^m F 02,, ux— 	 koo.iw ae aess.- bs—ae) . r
-W,.4 Mpa. ., la d,— ff 	ahr y C4 b#'trierApa-I. I. a.,.... bia.a Uz yw.44A rUJ-1.A
.visa:;,, sMs . (, y i- a as eawto daoye s:m pe ua—lira . ru^A

1. Scope

1.1 This practice rovers procedures for safe hand
li

ng of
"vent cements and Primers used in joining thermoplastic
pipe and fittings. The procedures are general ones and
include safeguards against b'i'rds of fire and precautions for
protection of personnel from breathing of vapors and contact
with skin or eyes.

2. Referenced Documents

2.1 ASrM67andordr:
D 2235 Specification for Solvent Cement for Acryionitri le-

ButadieneStyrene (ABS) Plastic Pipe and Finings'
D2560 Specircatlm for Solvent Cements for Cellulose

Acetate Butyrate (CAB) Plastic Pipe, Tubing and Fit.
tings'

D2564 Specification for Solvent Cements for Poly(Vinyi
Chloride) (PVC) Plastic Pipe and Fi ttings=

D2846 Specification for Chlorinated Poly{Vinyl Ch y d&)
(CPVC) Plastic Hot. and Cold-Water Distribution Sys-
tems=

D 2955 Practice for Making SolventCemented Joints with
Poly(Vinyi Chloride) (PVC) Pipe and Fi tti ngs'

D3122 Specifi cation for Solvent Cements for Styrene-
Rubber Plastic Pipe and Fittings'

133M Speci fication for Solvent Cements fa Transition
Joints Bciw"n Acry#onilrifcBuladieneSlyrene (ABS)
and Po1) (Viny3 Chloride) (PVC) Non•Ptessure Piping
Components'

F 493 Specification for Solwai Cements for Chlorinated
Poly(Vinyi Chloride), (CPVC) Plastic Pipe and Fittings'

F 545 Specification for PVC and ABS Injected Solvent
Cemented Plastic Pipe Joints'

3. Definition
3. 1 scIvent cement—an adhesive made by diss olving a

plastic tesin or compound in a suitable solvent or mature of
solvents. The solvent cement dissolves the surfaces or The
Pipe and fittings to form a bond bebv n the matingsusfaces
provided the proper cement is used for the particular
mate rials and proper techniques are followed.

3.2 primer—an organic solvent, or blend of solvsn%
which enhances adhesion, appli

ed to plastic pipe and Fittings
prior to application of a solvent cement.

I ]Ts M+ k, is vMrr tAc fuit6ecL a aASTM C—w— F- t? m V, i

rVq Saaea; aw h Yoe &r 1rrDa3̂  of s7l..M, kw 171720 ox
";Z

CLrrt4 eStionaprxv.ed ear M. Isla. ru6ashodsew-e tr, 198'ck*..3y
O:bESSe1 as F 402 -Te. rag p-k Y*b FroI-Tl

'AUast& .k.fASfM R111u1L V.] elect

4. Safety

4.1 A number of the solvents contained in prinwrs and
"vent cements are classified as airborne contaminants and
flammable and combustible liquids. These primers and
solvent cements generally are composed of solvent Muds
which vary with manufacturers. Follow precau tions given
herein to prevent fire and inju ry to personnel. Specifsesiirly
information on a pa rticular solvent cement or primer may be
found in the Mate rial Safety Data supplied by the maaufac.
lure[.

4.2 Avoid prolonged breathing or solvent vapor When
pipe and fittings ate being joined in partially cactoRd areas,
use a ventilating device in such a manner as to maintain a
sak level of vapor concentra tion with respect to lozidtytT
and 3}' and Flammability (5).in the breathing area Select
ventilating devices and locate them so as not to provide a
tource of ignition to Bammabk vapor mixtures.

4.3 Keep solvent 
ce

mentsaway from all sources of
ignition, heat, sparks, and open flame (5).

4.4 Keep containers for solvent 
ce

ments and pAnws
folly closed except when the product is being used. The
container type shall be in accordance with Parts t to 19 9.

Tstk 49--Transportation, Code of Federal Regulationt
Container labeling shall conform with the requirements of
the Federal Hazardous Substance Act m amended-

4.5 Ikspose of all rags and other mate ri als used for
mopping up spills in a safety waste receptacle. Empty the
receptack dailywith proper considera tion for the llamm-W9
and toxic contents.

4.6 Most of the solvents used in pipe cemenlsand pdmus
can be considered eye irritants and contact with the eye
should be avoided as it may cause eye inju ry. Proper eye
protection and the use of chemical goggles or fa ce shields 4
advisable where the possibility of splashing exists in handlirg
solvent cements or pdmem In case oreye contact, Rush with
pknty of water for 15 min and call a physician immediatet}.

4.7 Avoid contact with the skin. Wear proper gkves
impervious to and unaffected by the solvents when contact
xith The skin is likely. Application of the primers or solved
cements with rags and bare hands is not rcwmtfetMt
Bmshesand other suitable applicators ca n be used eFfettiveti
far applying the solvent cement or primers, thus avoldici
skin cantacL Dispose of used applicators in the same manatr
as the rags (see 4.5)_ In the event of contact, remeie
contaminated clothing immediately and wash skin with soaP
and water. Ensure that contaminated clothing is free d
flammable and toxic mate rials before wea ring them again-

y TF4 bcrlKa s:sera m 1> a+e aLkrsa r&RIOR4ly ofrunnssllibr aai P^
rL'a pnaocr_
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B 7r ast'ilimit 9'uher CIA sCr.+ramir^.ts, issxd ann_<a1y
Ame ki Coe$re— eF Gavemus ul I.J lt&l 141s; w^
Cnan.ti, Ohio_
Hygiexk Gu[?rSeritc American Inds LW HlpieneAss, AkroN
01—. A1HAA. BookkU ca C)ob—ww lAucrhylknnarssidr,
6(elhyl Elhyl Knt , and YevaSS'wufu raa0; 

ooe P6., l Way and Heahh SW&,Js Federal R 16*1 T'tk
N, Pa,r 1910.

(4) if-fN,* dCh,..Wry, 1aa.9e, N. A, eckw, Ekrenth U-
MeGm -Hdl Book Compwy, I-, Ncx York, NY, 1973.

(5) "ElaasmaN, livt4t" Natio- F—Ced. NFICA, L—S annv-
a4y,'FU—bk Liquid;" N3ti-ll Fire Pawdou A—iuioa

(6) Da4111 P1,1MIS C^fl yi lt_)11f¢zerr.k Sac, Fifth EA Yan
Nofrn^ Reis}ald Co, Inks Yod;, NY. 1979 .

(7) C&-kW Ta k&WofCw-arrrnd PrOi & Fonnh Ed, WOr as
and )Wlim Ca, Bahimole, MD, 191&

7M,e+,e-ea^,9r..Ery Ui lex:g a's1Varz.3 taassroDO+da++especri`iva,a=^ldG'IPx'rirrg^ta assrafnro poi
.alary acs c.vrtcx/:+Vrs x'a+lvd 115^Ja dlh's sa:Sbb ra e pessY ^%ed 7rar 6Yarcina'urdvsn sCSp da•9. wCh
pa:Ct rijYl• b"•f rb fuk d a-3n5gs-cri d s.,li+9'+r^ e• e er6rey. tea o.n retpottd'̂ p-

maseias-sasgecrromso era-1'u-ehv re yn-saaexn^xome^eee..l...9rze rr.'Q.ed e,vrhe9^sar^
Arae leised ^°'+aa[rrmedaa-ald•»^. Ywr .,ab t3 hiM e>.44• krle•+xb'rdaS'sY d dnb e3Ydo-a'a'3^hda
aM xhTdd t» •39PSSCd fo A$IY7fe.^:ar:ex YOS COT.+O't wd nKBM1Y Ga•eV C6K4aY.tl/^CE mY++9d1•-0 r}5ppy^la
mo'.sear .a:u,.e+oY ywc pare+a nywlea'rnu la.m-.^•ser .e^rereaedala'++,=rrsm swd,w.y^
s-e^^ lm<^ I5 r'e A511/ ^ff ^Ze m 4sVr.S, 141BRa:e SIB FRri'.rj/oa, PA 19ip1
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